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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Liebe Eltern, dear parents,
This is our first newsletter in 2021, so a very belated ‘Happy New Year’ to you
all!
It was almost a year ago that we had to close our doors and move everything
online. Who would have thought that, a year later, teaching and learning
would still take place in a remote setting, in front of our computers, tablets or
cellphones, instead of face-to-face in our classrooms at Prince of Wales!
Due to the new normal, some of our traditional events like the lantern parade
or the Christmas Market performance could not take place this year, but we
were still able to include many highlights, some traditional, some new, in the
first term of this school year. Our junior classes surprised us with beautiful
and creative designs in the lantern and Weckmann competition, they were
fascinated by Katharina Ritter and her storytelling, and enjoyed the virtual
visit of Saint Nikolaus. The senior students amazed their teachers during a
spelling bee, organized in cooperation with the Consulate General, and
weren’t even scared off by words like ‘Staatsangehörigkeit’ or
‘Tröpfcheninfektion’. Some students also studied German teenage slang in
class and were visited by a ‘German for Hire’ student from the Goethe
Institute to learn first-hand about current trends in youth language.
Our Christmas project ‘Christmas letters to the German-Canadian Care Home’
was a huge success! Residents of the care home received cards in English,
German, Polish, Russian, Spanish, Estonian…just to name a few, and were
touched by the heart-warming words and the creative designs. Please see the
article below for more details.
But it wasn’t only the care home residents who were in for a surprise. Our
teachers had no idea that they would be receiving a ‘secret Santa’ gift as
well. And from what I’ve heard, it brought back some childhood memories for
some of them…
The second term of the school year will be just as exciting as the first, so

please stay tuned for upcoming events and check our website, Facebook page
or Twitter tweets for news about our school.
Best wishes,
Ute Steves
VWGS Principal

UPCOMING EVENTS AT OUR SCHOOL

Carnival celebration and competition
Unfortunately, this year's Covid situation makes it impossible for us to
celebrate Carnival in-person in our school. Instead of hosting our traditional
Faschingsdisko with lots of carnival-specific music, costumes, dancing, and
Krapfen, our teachers came up with many creative ideas that will enable us to
celebrate this traditional event online. To encourage you and your family to
further engage in the carnival spirit, we are hosting a carnival competition
with amazing prizes. The motto of this competition is "Creative carnival
ideas". The most creative and original contributions showing your kids
involved in Carnival-related activities (videos/photos of dancing, singing,
baking, costumes, telling carnival jokes, etc.) will have the chance to win one
of the 5 Junior or 5 Senior class prizes ($25, $20, $15, $10, $5 gift
certificates). Students of our adult classes are invited to participate as well.
Please send your entries for the competition to orgavwgs@gmail.com. The
deadline for sending in your contributions is February 28th, 2021.

DSD I exams/A2 evaluations
The written portion of the DSD I exam/A2 evaluations will take place on
March 10th/11th, 2021, followed by the oral parts in April. We will provide
more information as soon as it becomes available.

Potential spring and summer camp
We are currently trying to establish if there is interest from our students' side
in attending a (virtual) spring camp and/or a (virtual or in-person) summer
camp. To make planning easier, we encourage all parents who already know
that they would like their child/children to attend, to contact us at
orgavwgs@gmail.com. Please, also indicate if you are interested in the
spring camp, summer camp, or both.

PAST EVENTS

Secret Santa gifts for our teachers
We want to express our thanks and gratitude to everyone who donated
money for our Secret Santa teacher appreciation. We were overwhelmed by
the response and happy to be able to recognize the continuous hard work our
teachers are doing in supporting our students' education. Our teachers
received Christmas food gift baskets which brought back childhood memories
for some, and led to joy and happiness. Thank you again for making this
lovely Christmas surprise possible!

Christmas letters to the German-Canadian Care Home
The German-Canadian Care Home, especially the care home's Outreach
Coordinator, Waltraud Custer, wishes to express their/her gratitude to
everyone who took the time to send a Christmas card to a resident of the
care home. The German-Canadian Care Home is one of our long-standing
community partners with whom we have shared many events in the past.
Due to the on-going Covid restrictions, seniors living at the Care Home had
an unusually isolated Christmas ahead of them, often confined to their rooms
with little or no contact to others. Many of our students accomplished to cheer
them up by sending Christmas/winter season greetings their way. Thank you
so much for your support!
Here is an excerpt from Waltraud Custer's Thank you note to the Germanspeaking community: "Eine erstaunliche Fülle von wunderschönen
handgemachten und -geschrieben Weihnachtskarten für unsere
Heimbewohner haben den Weg zu uns gefunden. [...] Drei Schulen haben
Karten und Briefe an unser Heim geschickt, darunter auch die Schüler der
Westside German School. Die Schüler haben sich besondere Mühe gemacht.
Ihre Kreativität wird die Heimbewohner ganz besonders erfreuen."

Meet our students: Adult German learners
This school-year, VWGS started offering an adult learner German class for the
first time. The class teacher, Nadya Schewczyk, would like to show you some
of the work the students created in her class. In one task, students were
asked to create a digital vision board in which they present their goals for
learning German and in their life in general in a visually appealing way and in
text form. For another assignment, students had to create a presentation on
the topic of tattoos, in which they had to discuss the pros and cons.

GCBA event on German Language Education in Schools &
Universities in Western Canada
Our principal, Ute Steves, was one of the keynote speakers at an event
hosted by the German Canadian Business Association (GBCA) where she
introduced our school. The event's topic was “German Language Education in
Schools & Universities in Western Canada” and it took place in late January.
Participants were able to receive a lot of valuable information about German
language education in Canada's west. Our principal, Ute Steves was joined by
the other keynote speakers, Birgit Densch (Deputy Consul General in
Vancouver), Florian Gassner (UBC), Claudia Hein (SFU), and Axel Rechlin
(Surrey German Language School). We thank the German Canadian Business

Association for inviting us to this event.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

DAAD's "Study and Go Abroad" Virtual Education Fair
The DAAD (German Academic Exchange Service) will be on hand at the
Study in Germany booth at the Study and Go Abroad Virtual Education
Fair taking place on Thursday, February 11 from 12 to 6 pm (PST). DAAD
Canada will be providing details on their suite of scholarship and grant
programs for study and research in Germany along with information on
university study opportunities at all levels of study in Germany. In addition, a
number of German universities will join the Study in Germany virtual booth to
give details on their study programs. The fair is free-of-charge and open to
all. To learn more and to register, please visit: Study and Go Abroad
Virtual Education Fair.

Jugend debattiert (Youth Debate) competition
The ZfA would like to invite your children to experience a fun educational
opportunity: Jugend debattiert (Youth Debate). This is a competition first
established in Germany in 2001 to enhance students‘ rhetorical, criticalthinking, and social skills. Because participation in debate helped even native
German-speaking students enhance their language skills, Jugend debattiert
soon became popular in German-language schools all over the world. Twenty
years after the first national tournament in Berlin, we feel it is time to
establish Jugend debattiert in German language schools in the United States
and Canada. Because of the pandemic, the students will be trained online in
ten 90-minute
workshops from February to May. At the end of the training, students will
participate in an online-tournament, for a chance to qualify for the NorthAmerican finals—currently planned for October in California, provided it is
once again safe to travel and gather. The winner of that tournament will be
invited to the national finals in Berlin, Germany in June 2022. Students
should be on B1 level or higher; in eighth grade or higher, and will not
graduate from high school before spring of 2022. The online workshop is free.
For more information, please click here or check out the German website of
the event. The deadline for sign-up is February 14th, 2021. For further
questions and to register for the event, please contact
sanfrancisco@auslandsschulwesen.de

Our former teacher Marlen Jacob's class in Switzerland and Emil
Safrasbekjan's class started a pen pals project
VWGS' former teacher Marlen who returned to Switzerland last year recently
teamed up with Emil Safrasbekjan to start an international exchange of
letters between their students. We trust this project will help students
strengthen ties to German-speaking countries and be a valuable experience.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

For detailed information, please visit our School Calendar. This is a great
opportunity to see and check what's going on at VWGS.
February 23rd, 2021: Carnival Junior classes
February 28th, 2021: Deadline for submissions for our Carnival
competition
March 10th, 2021: Written portion of the DSD I exam, Peretz Centre
March 11th, 2021: Written portion of the A2 evaluation, Peretz Centre

COMMUNITY EVENTS

30 Years of German Unity – Share Your Personal Story
Recalling the events of 30 years ago takes us back to a peaceful revolution, to
a time of negotiations amongst the big powers about peace and security,
disarmament, confidence-building measures and détente. German unification
was only possible with the support of our allies and friends – and Canada
played an important part in it. But it also takes us back to so many personal
stories that became entwined with this historical event. What is your story?
How did you experience German unity? The Consulate General in Vancouver
would be thrilled if you shared your story and contributed to a lively
recollection of individual anecdotes. To do so, please visit this link. An
Initiative of the German Embassy in Ottawa.

TBFF21 presents the German short drama 'Family Trip'
For the 9th Toronto Black Film Festival the Goethe-Institut Toronto is pleased
to co-present the world premiere of the German short drama “Family Trip” by
Chinese-born Berlin-based director Danting Chen. Focusing on issues of
identity, migration, family, and acceptance, the film not only amplifies major
contemporary subjects, it also allows Chen to reflect her own experiences.
TBFF is aiming to amplify innovative, strong, diverse, and bold perspectives
such as Chen’s for audiences across Canada. The TBFF short films can be
watched worldwide and are not subject to geo-blocking!
About the storyline: An Afro-Italian boy revisits Amantea with his father, a
town on the Tyrrhenian coast where they took refuge years ago. Yet their
world is again threatened to scatter as he encounters a little girl who is about
to bring her destructive family into play.
Films can be watched across Canada from Feb 10th to 21st, 2021, by
purchasing tickets or passes here.

The Spectre of Populism: A Threat to Liberal Democracy?
The Institute for European Studies presents: A talk by Oliver Schmidtke,
Professor of Political Science, Director of the Centre for Global Studies, Jean
Monnet Chair in European History and Politics, University of Victoria. Western
democracies are confronted with the rise of populist parties that are fueled by
strong anti-establishment sentiments. In particular right-wing, nationalist
forces have gained considerable support with their anti-immigrant agenda
and changed the landscape of party politics throughout Europe and North
America. What we have witnessed with the surge of right-wing populism is a
profound weakening of democratic processes and institutions (constitutional
division of power, free press, and independent judiciary). The presentation
will consider the driving forces behind the electoral success of right-wing
populism and the effects it has on liberal democracy.
When
February 12, 2021, 12:15pm – 1:30pm
Please register here.

Vancouver Alpenclub: Valentine's Specials
The Vancouver Alpenclub offers Valentine specials for pick-up or dine-in with
delicacies like German cheesecake or Roulladen (homemade beef rolls). If
you're interested in enjoying German food for Valentine's Day, head to the
events page.

Online performance space 1000 Scores. Pieces for Here, Now &
Later
In spring 2020, the urge to create instructional performances reached new
heights: locked in, with limited social contacts or in physical distance –
without a venue like a theatre, gallery, concert hall or club to go to, to meet
and exchange, the private environment turns into the place for interaction. In
times when meetings are limited and art institutions keep their doors shut,
scores become a transdisciplinary artistic practice for connecting people in
their isolations and with their surroundings; to keep creating performances by
making the audience become the protagonist of pieces that are written for
them. “1000 Scores. Pieces for Here, Now & Later” is an online performance
space that presents new scores from global artists across the genres on the
website www.1000scores.com. Each score is an instructional art piece for one
person, commissioned by the project in collaboration between international
partner institutions and the artistic team. New scores are published regularly
on the website to build an ongoing archive disseminated via social media and
the project’s newsletter. The Goethe-Institut Toronto is a project partner,
commissioning five scores by Canadian artists across the genres, gender,
ethnicities, age groups, communities and abilities in cooperation with Rimini
Protokoll. All address the question of what “compliCITY” means to them –
collaboration and solidarity in the public/virtual space and their communities.
The Canadian artist 1000scores contributions will be launched every Tuesday
from 23 Feb to 23 March 2021 here.

Discovering Germany from the comfort of your own home
Living room concerts and German series: On deutschland.de you can find a
collection of ideas that will allow you to experience Germany without the need
to travel. Among these are a 360-degree tour of the whole of Germany, a
virtual tour of the Bode Museum in Berlin, recordings of the performances of
the Berlin Staatsoper Unter den Linden, or living room concerts for music
lovers. Check out this amazing collection of links here.

Goethe-Institut Toronto German courses
Beat back the winter, COVID blues and learn some German! Goethe-Institut
Toronto offers some new classes starting later this month, so take a look and
register for one of those fantastic online courses, taught by teachers who
really know their stuff.

KEEP UP THE GERMAN

Here is a selection of useful links:
Mediathek ARD - Zu Hause lernen - The German TV channel ARD's online
learning program
Mediathek ZDF - A virtual classroom, offered by the German TV channel
ZDF
Ritter Apfelmus auf Gespensterjagd

- Children's book reading about

the knight "Apple sauce" on a ghost hunt, posted by the library of the
German city Bielefeld
LearnGerman - A video series for beginner’s level A1. Each lesson contains a
worksheet, so that one can not just learn but also practice.
Lingo macht MINT - DaF materials for listening, reading and quizzes; learn
German with MINT (STEM-subjects)
Vitaminde.de - The digital version of the German language learning
magazine Vitamin de with worksheets, audio files and more
Montessori - colouring pages for children
Austrian for beginners

- Learn about the Austrian dialect and discover

funny words in this YouTube video
Lesejule - Learning material for reading and writing for the little ones
Grundschulkönig - Fables, fairy tales and blanks, level A1 and up
Kahoot - Free quiz tool for e-learning
Ticket to Berlin - Accompany 6 German learners who travel across
Germany; includes exercises on vocabulary, grammar and regional knowledge
Onilo - Animated children's books with competence-oriented teaching
material
ARD Kinderprogramm - TV, books, radio and more for children age 3 and
older
ARD Kinderfilme & -dokus - movies and documentaries for children
ZDF tivi - the German TV station's broadcast for children
Deutsche Welle - learn German with Deutsche Welle (different levels
offered)
Step into German - a great variety of videos, music, podcasts, and
worksheets (Goethe-Institut)
Averting psychological consequences of Corona

- 3-minute video for

children aged 6-12
Pixi Wissen TV - videos to gain knowledge in different areas
Eduthek - school supplies for different ages
Diercke - The famous world atlas
Duden Learnattack - Duden's learning portal for students from 4th grade to

high school
4Kids Learning Videos - videos for young children to learn the alphabet,
numbers, astronomy, flags or professions
Lesestart zum Lesenlernen - Visit the library with the reading kangaroo
and immerse yourself in five exciting books
GEOlino Podcast - "Together against Corona" provides an overview of the
topic along with further information
Kids at home 2020 - Audio and children's songs, videos, handicraft, and live
concerts to combat boredom
KiKaNinchen - App with which children can immerse themselves in the
lovingly crafted world of snippets
BR Kinder - bedtime stories and news for children
Schlaudino - worksheets for printout, level A1 and up
Coloring pages - many different designs, calendars, quizzes
lernox - a great collection of DaF and Daz materials, different levels
Einfach vorlesen - stories to read aloud
Learn German with worksheets or a German music blog
Visit the zoo from home - watch elephants, koalas, panda, penguins and
more live on your screen. Simply click on "Videos and cams".
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